
20Then God commanded, “Let the water
be filled with many kinds of living
beings, and let the air be filled with
birds.” 21So God created the great sea
monsters, all kinds of creatures that live in
the water, and all kinds of birds. And God
was pleased with what he saw. 22He
blessed them all and told the creatures
that live in the water to reproduce, and to
fill the sea, and he told the birds to
increase in number. 23Evening passed
and morning came — that was the fifth
day.

Good News Bible © American Bible Society 1992. Used
with permission

“Let the water be filled with many kinds of living
beings, and let the air be filled with birds.”Genesis Chapter 1, verses 20 to 23

Day Five:

Memory Verse:

See if you can
memorise this verse
from today’s story.

So God created the great
sea monsters, all kinds of
creatures that live in the
water, and all kinds of
birds. And God was
pleased with what he
saw

Genesis 1 v21.

Welcome to Day Five!

God is starting to fill the Earth up with living things! Sea creatures and birds appear today.

Did you know that our oceans cover 71% (and rising) of the Earth's surface and contain
97% of the Earth's water. This makes them the biggest natural habitat on Earth. They are
full of amazing sea creatures, from the huge blue whale to to tiny single-celled green
algae. There are 228,450 known species of creature in the ocean but as many as 2 million
more that remain a total mystery. We still know so little about our own planet!

Scientists estimate the total number of birds on the planet is between 200 to 400 billion
individual birds. Compared to 5 billion people, this amounts to about 40 to 60 birds per
person.

Sadly the bird and sea life population is decreasing.as a result of humankind’s impact on
the world. As we take part in our activities today, have a think about how you can make a
difference to protect God’s creation.

Watch:

On our Wildlife Wanderers playlist today we have
videos from BBC’s Blue Planet 2. Watch to see some
amazing images from the largest habitat on Earth.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p04tjbtx/blue-
planet-ii
Or take a close up look at amazon underwater reefs
which are home to somemany sea creatures
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=mx1ScqwVu04&feature=youtu.be
Out final link allows us to look into the lives of our feather
friends.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p07gj8bp/life-5-
birds

Listen:

If you are out today, listen for the
different sounds that the birds make. How
many different song type can you hear?

Listen to todays songs on YouTube or Spotify
My God is so Big

Oceans, Hillsong United

https://youtube.com/
playlist?list=PLyWuejC4eiGwka-
vdAjJF7pw2Bq3xPxO5

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/
0ZGD5tn10HmvWKbg79uAY7?si=PuVtHZXLT
5KkR5AmASdmaQ
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About 20 cm long
with glossy black
plumage with a
metallic sheen
(speckled during the
winter.)It has a short
tail, pointed beak and
waddling walk. Often
you will see them in
flocks.

Common Starling Blackbird

Magpie

Wood Pigeon
Great Tit

Robin

Bird Spotting
Sheet

Can you spot these birds in your garden or on your travels? When you spot
them, write down in the box where you saw them and when.

A small garden and
woodland bird. The
orange-red face and
chest make this bird
easy to spot. Despite
their cute
appearance, they are
aggressively territorial
and are quick to drive
away intruders

The largest UK tit -
green and yellow with
a striking glossy black
head with white
cheeks and a
distinctive two-
syllable song. It is a
woodland bird which
has readily adapted to
become a familiar
garden visitor.

While males are
black, females are
brown often with
spots and streaks
on their breasts.
However both share
a bright orange-
yellow beak and
eye-ring.

A mix of blue,
yellow, white and
green means the
blue tit is a
recognisable
garden visitor. In
winter, family flocks
join up with other
tits as they search
for food.

With its black-and-
white plumage and
long tail, the
magpie is very
distinctive but also
considered to be
very intelligent.
Their brain-to-body-
mass ratio is
outmatched only by
that of humans!

The UK's largest
and commonest
pigeon, the wood
pigeon is largely
grey with a white
neck patch and
white wing patches,
clearly visible in
flight.

Bluetit

Bird Where did
you see it?

When did you
see it?

Starling

Robin

Great Tit

Blackbird

Magpie

Wood
Pigeon

Bluetit



Cook it: ChocolateNests

What you need:
200g milk chocolate

85g shredded wheat

Mini chocolate eggs (optional)

Cupcake cases

What to do:
1) Break the chocolate up into piece
and crush the shredded wheat up to make strands.

2) Melt the chocolate in a small bowl placed over a pan of
barely simmering water.

3) Remove the bowl from the heat (be careful as it may be
hot) and pour in the shredded wheat. Stir it together.

3) Spoon the chocolate wheat into cupcake cases and
press the back of a teaspoon in the centre to create a nest
shape. Add chocolate eggs if using them.

Think About

Birds only spend a small part of their year – often only a
few days – building nests, and yet they instinctively build
it to a design that is unique to their species.

If you keep your eyes peeled throughout late March and
April, you may be able to see evidence of this remarkable
workmanship taking place around you.

Play it: Fish / Animal / Bird

Do It: Perform a bird count at your home

Get Active!

What to do:
1) Down the left hand side of the paper, write Fish,

Animal and Bird on separate lines.

2) Choose a letter of the alphabet

3) Now you have to think of a fish, an animal and a bird that all
begin with that letter and write them down on the paper.

If playing with others, score one point for every answer that no one
else has written down.

Variation: Try adding more categories like plants, trees, fruits or
anything else you can think of!

What you need:
Paper and a pen for each person playing

You need your thinking cap on for this game.
However it’s very simple and you can even play it by
yourself.

What to do:
You may need to do this activity inside and watch through you
window so that you do not scare birds away, but you can do it
outside if you are still and quiet.

Decide on an amount of time that you will watch for and use a piece
of paper to journal what birds you see (write down their name if you
know it, what they look like and when you saw them).

These activities are wet weather friendly.



Think about:
A third of all plastic litter in the sea is made up of plastic bottles
which harms all marine life. If you find you've got a plastic bottle
that you've finished with, you can recycle it, or give it another use
in life as a bird feeder. This way we can help both the sea
creature and the birds!

What you need:

Empty plastic bottle, scissors, bird seed, two wooden spoons and
some string

What to do:

1) Optional: If you have time you could paint the wooden spoons
different colours and coat them with an acrylic varnish to make
them weather proof.

Cut two holes in your plastic bottle, make sure they are directly
opposite each other. Repeat this with another two holes, slightly
higher up.

2) Make sure that your holes aren’t too small, you might need to
open them up a little more with a pair of scissors (aim for the size
of a penny).

3) Now push your two spoons through the holes.

4) Fill the bottle with bird seed and place the lid back on.

5) Tie your string around the top of the bottle. It’s then ready to
hang in your garden.

Watch a three spoon version being made here: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oJRcF64hSwM&feature=emb_logo

If you don’t have spoons to spare, follow these instructions
here: https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-kids/games-
and-activities/activities/make-a-recycled-bird-feeder/

What you need:

Two pieces of coloured A4 paper, Scissors, Glue Stick or sticky
tape, Markers

What to do:

1) You need a square piece of paper for this craft so, (with the
sheet of paper that you want to be the main colour of your shark)
fold one corner in to the opposite edge to create a triangle. Cut
off the excess. You should end with a perfect square.

2) Fold two corners into the centre line (as if
you were making a paper aeroplane or kite)

3) Unfold, then fold back in
half. Cut on the creased
edge down to the fold lines halfway down, don't
go past the fold lines. Leave a space at the top
for the sharks head.

4) Unfold and draw the two edges
together to form a tunnel. Glue or tape
the two uncut pieces together so the
shark is now three dimensional.

5) Trim the point off of the head section, so the face is rounded.

6) Cut a heart shape and two ovals with sharp ends; these will be
your fins. Glue the heart shape to the back of the shark as a tail
fin and one of the ovals on the bottom of each side as the side
fins. Draw some eyes and give your fish a wiggle.

Activity: Create a bird feeder Activity: Make a Whale Shark

These activities are wet weather friendly.
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